POSTGAME NOTES
NEW YORK YANKEES (4-4) vs. BALTIMORE ORIOLES (3-5)
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 2018

BALTIMORE ORIOLES
NEW YORK YANKEES

STARTING TIME: 7:09 p.m.
GAME-TIME TEMPERATURE: 60 degrees
WINNING PITCHER: Pedro Araujo (1-1)
LOSING PITCHER: Jonathan Holder (0-1)
SAVE: None
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TIME OF GAME: 5:20
PAID ATTENDANCE: 34,244
PITCH COUNTS (Total Pitches/Strikes):
Yankees: CC Sabathia (58/42)
Orioles: Kevin Gausman (96/61)

HOME RUNS (2018 TOTAL / INNING / RUNNERS ON BASE / OUTS / COUNT / PITCHER / SCORE AFTER HR)

YANKEES
Didi Gregorius / #3 / 8th inn. / solo / 1-0 / Castro / NYY 3 – BAL 3

ORIOLES
Manny Machado / #1 / 1st inn. / solo / 1-0 / Sabathia / BAL 1 – NYY 0
Manny Machado / #2 / 3st inn. / solo / 1-2 / Sabathia / BAL 2 – NYY 1
Chris Davis / #1 / 4th inn. / solo / 3-2 / Sabathia / BAL 3 – NYY 2
Pedro Álvarez / #1 / 14th inn. / grand slam / 0-0 / Holder / BAL 7 – NYY 3
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NEW YORK YANKEES NOTES
The Yankees lost for the second straight game, falling to 2-2 on their six-game homestand and 0-2 vs. Baltimore in their four-game series…marked
their first extra-inning game of the year and their longest game since a 4-1, 16-inning win on 7/15/16 at Boston…marks the Yankees’ longest home
game since a 6-5 loss in 19-inn. on 4/29/15 vs. Boston…are still 8-4 at home vs. Baltimore since the start of 2017.
Yankees relievers tossed 9.0 scoreless IP from the fifth through the 13th inning (3H, 7BB, 12K) before allowing 4R/3ER in the 14th.
LHP CC Sabathia (4.0IP, 4H, 3ER, 0BB, 3K, 3HR, 1HP) left tonight’s game with right hip soreness and underwent an MRI …with his 3K tonight, now
has 2,854 career strikeouts, one shy of tying Jim Bunning (2,855K) for 17th place on baseball’s all-time list…took a no decision in his first start after a
team loss this season…went 9-0 in 11 such starts in the 2017 regular season.
LF Giancarlo Stanton (2-for-6) had a run-scoring, first-inning single, marking his 2,000th career total base.
RF Aaron Judge (1-for-4, 1BB, 1HP) has at least 1RBI in each of his last four games after not driving in any runs over his first four games of the year.
• Since the start of 2017, is hitting .406 (28-for-69) with 32R, 5 doubles, 12HR, 26RBI and 25BB in 21G vs. Baltimore…in 12 home games in that
span, is hitting .439 (18-for-41) with 23R, 3 doubles, 9HR, 19RBI and 15BB.
SS Didi Gregorius (2-for-5, solo HR) singled and hit a game-tying solo HR in the eighth…has 11 hits this season, including nine extra-base
hits…entered today’s game leading the Majors with 8XBH…has a .514 OBP this season.
• Is the fifth Yankee since 1908 to tally at least 9XBH through the team’s first 8G of a season, joining Alex Rodriguez (10XBH in 2007), Derek Jeter
(9XBH in 1999), Nick Swisher (9XBH in 2009) and Joe DiMaggio (9XBH in 1941).
• Is batting .500 (7-for-14) with 5R, 2 doubles, 3HR, 9RBI, 4BB and a .632 OBP and 1.917 OPS through the first four games of this homestand.
RHP Tommy Kahnle (2.0IP, 2BB, 2K, 2WP) tossed 48 pitches, the second-most in a single game in his career (threw 53 pitches on 6/20/14 w/
Colorado vs. Milwaukee).
RHP Dellin Betances (1.0IP, 1BB, 1K) has not allowed a hit over his last two outings (also tossed 1.0 perfect IP w/ 3K on 4/5 vs. Baltimore).
3B Brandon Drury (0-for-2) was replaced by a pinch-hitter (Torreyes) in the sixth due to a migraine.
2B Tyler Wade (0-for-3) was replaced defensively in the ninth, having been removed from the game with flu-like symptoms.
C Gary Sánchez (0-for-6) was removed from the game defensively in the 13th due to cramps.
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BALTIMORE ORIOLES NOTES
The Orioles improved to 2-3 on their current seven-game road trip (went 0-3 at Houston)…with tonight’s win, guaranteed at least a series split after
dropping all three series in the Bronx in 2017…have won three consecutive games at Yankee Stadium for the first time since 5/1-7/31/12 (4G).
• Baltimore is 2-0 in extra-inning games this season…the Orioles went 12-4 in extra-inning games in 2017… tonight marked the Orioles’ longest
game since 7/6/16 at Los Angeles-NL (also 14 innings).
RHP Kevin Gausman (5.0IP, 5H, 2ER, 1BB, 3K, 1HP) started and did not record a decision…recorded his 600th career strikeout in the fifth inning
(Miguel Andújar)…his 600th strikeout came in his 131st career game, becoming the third-fastest Orioles pitcher to reach the mark (since 1954)
behind Erik Bedard (110 games) and Daniel Cabrera (129 games).
• Is 7-5 with a 3.53 ERA (107.0IP, 42ER) in 23 games (17 starts) vs. the Yankees…is 3-3 with a 4.02 ERA (56.0IP, 25ER) in 12 games (nine starts) at
Yankee Stadium.
SS Manny Machado (4-for-5, 3R, 2HR, 2RBI, 2BB) recorded his 15th career multi-HR game, hitting solo homers in the first and third innings off CC
Sabathia…of his 15 multi-HR games, three have come against the Yankees, including each of the last two (last: 9/5/17 at Camden Yards, also:
8/26/16 at Yankee Stadium)…reached base safely a career-high six times (previous: five, 3x).
• Is a career .377 (20-for-53) batter with 5HR off Sabathia, his most homers off any pitcher in his career.
1B Chris Davis (1-for-2) hit his first home run of the season on a solo home run in the fourth inning.
LHP Richard Bleier (1.2IP, 1H, 1BB) owns a 0.44 ERA (20.1IP, 1ER) in 17 games at Yankees Stadium.
RHP Miguel Castro (2.1IP, 1H, 1ER, 2K, 1HR) allowed a game-tying home run to Didi Gregorius in the eighth inning.
CF Adam Jones (1-for-7) has reached base safely in seven of eight games this season.
PH/DH Pedro Álvarez (2-for-2, 1R, 1HR, 4RBI) hit a 14th-inning grand slam to break a 3-3 tie…was his third career grand slam (also 6/30/12 at St.
Louis w/ Pittsburgh off Lance Lynn; 7/20/10 vs. Milwaukee w/ Pittsburgh off Dave Bush)…his 4RBI were the most in a game since recording 5RBI on
6/21/16 vs. San Diego.
RHP Pedro Araujo earned his first career win after tossing 2.0 scoreless innings (1BB, 1K).

UPCOMING PROBABLE STARTING PITCHERS
Date
Saturday, 4/7
Sunday, 4/8

Opponent
vs. Baltimore
vs. Baltimore

Probable Pitchers
RHP Sonny Gray (0-0, 2.25) vs. RHP Chris Tillman (0-1, 9.00)
LHP Jordan Montgomery (0-0, 1.80) vs. RHP Mike Wright, Jr. (0-0, 5.40)

Time-ET
1:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.

TV
YES/MLBN
YES/MLBN

On the Radio: All games carried by WFAN-AM 660/101.9FM and the Yankees Radio Network; Spanish on WADO 1280-AM and YES Network in SAP

